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This Week:
 Illinois Job Link Mobile Enabled
 Change Management – Guiding Technology Activity
 CISO Chris Hill Invited to U.S. Cyber Challenge

Illinois Job Link Mobile Enabled
Illinois Job Link, the state’s hiring board featuring more than 100,000 employment postings, is now mobile
enabled. Free to both job seekers and employers, Illinois Job Link is a one-stop employment exchange in
Illinois. The system contains both job openings and resumes with auto-matching capability. Employers can
search resumes, and job seekers can utilize the resume building tools to make their resume available to
prospective employers. Job seekers can register, post resumes and conduct job searches, now available
through a mobile device, tablet or desktop. The recently released mobile availability is another step towards keeping our
state’s economy growing and thriving. Link here to access the many resources available to employers and job seekers.

Change Management - Guiding Technology Activity
DoIT takes any type of addition, modification or change to our supported environment very
seriously. We manage network and infrastructure equipment that run mission critical
applications across the enterprise. Our change management process records, evaluates,
approves, tests and reviews each change that is made to services and systems within DoIT.
Most changes involve risk, and it is DoIT’s goal to appropriately manage and mitigate those
risks. Each Wednesday at 1:30 pm, DoIT hosts a WebEx Change Advisory Committee (CAC)
meeting to review and approve the significant, large, extensive or wide-impact tickets or any new emergency tickets. All
supported agencies are encouraged to participate for awareness and planning purposes. To request additional information
about the weekly CAC, please contact Kurt.wellbaum@illinois.gov.

DoIT CISO Chris Hill Invited to U.S. Cyber Challenge
DoIT CISO Chris Hill recently delivered the keynote address and presented awards to a group of college
students chosen for the U.S. Cyber Challenge (USCC) cybersecurity competition at Moraine Valley
Community College. The competition included a final exercise to showcase skills adopted during the
week and scholarships and training vouchers were awarded to three Illinois students. Illinois was
among four states hosting the camp that is designed to identify and develop cybersecurity talent to
address the current workforce gap. Illinois hopes to attract and develop the best and brightest youth
to ultimately entrust our state’s critical data. Hill put the need for these skills into clear perspective,
“the worst day in America could start with a click.” See details from Chicago Tribune article.

DoIT FYIs and Reminders
In the News

Illinois was selected by the National Governors Association (NGA) to host a Smart State Learning Lab in October for
five chosen states including Colorado, Nevada, New Jersey, North Dakota and Virginia. More details found in a recent
StateScoop article.

